EDITORIAL

The Program of Work

Some dairy farmers are formulating a program of work with the aim of improving their operations and expanding their farms. This is being done with the help of the Farm Bureau, which is providing advice and assistance to farmers in the area.

How Long is the Duration?

Farmers know that the Emergency Price Control Act contains provisions for price control and other measures. However, the exact duration of these measures is unclear. Some farmers are concerned about the possibility of a price crash like the one that occurred in 1944.

Randolph Paul Upholds Co-operatives

Randolph Paul, former tax expert for the United States Treasury department, contends that the federal government should continue to support co-operatives. He argues that co-operatives exist to serve the needs of farmers and should be supported in their efforts.

The Food Situation

A Michigan Farm Bureau statement made this public statement April 26 regarding the sustainability of a small farm operation. It emphasized the importance of a balanced diet and the need for proper nutrition.
Community Farm Bureau Activities

BY EINAR UNGREN

Membership is our main concern in the Community Farm Bureau activities in all groups in the county. Each group is working on a membership program, and the results can be seen in the membership figures for the past year. The membership figures for the past year show a steady increase in every group.

Farm Bureau Services, Inc., Lansing

May we suggest that you keep all calls a shock and listen to your telephone, even when the line is busy... that you be sure to hang up your receiver. You are the only one who can hear the other party.

Considerate folks make good rural line neighbors.

You may be sharing your telephone line with more of your neighbors than ever before, with many of your neighbors rural families now have telephone service and because war has taken the materials needed to add enough lines.

If every one will "pitch in" with a friendly spirit, a consideration of cooperation, you and all your telephone neighbors will get better service.

May we suggest that you keep all calls a shock and listen to your telephone, even when the line is busy... that you be sure to hang up your receiver. You are the only one who can hear the other party.

Considerate folks make good rural line neighbors.
For New Roofs and Repairs

UNICO ROOFING

For New Roofs and Repairs
UNICO Roof Coatings
Black Asphalt Coating
Fiberized Asphalt Coating

Farm Bureau Roll Roofing
Farm Bureau Shingles

UNICO Black Asphalt Roof Coating can be used on all types of roofing materials. Also on three years and older, they make a good weather protecting paint. UNICO Weger and Unico Felt will prevent your property against weather and rust.

UNICO ROCKING -- For New Roofs and Repairs

UNICO Roof Coatings
Black Asphalt Coating
Fiberized Asphalt Coating

Farm Bureau Roll Roofing
Farm Bureau Shingles

UNICO Black Asphalt Roof Coating can be used on all types of roofing materials. Also on three years and older, they make a good weather protecting paint. UNICO Weger and Unico Felt will prevent your property against weather and rust.

Thinking Now Will Save Reforms Later

THOMAS HILL, Farm Bureau, Mason City, Ia.

There are days when I think about what we have done, and how it all is going to work out for the individual, and particularly for our farmers. It's funny how the course of events really does come out on the way it does.

I don't want to take the position that a man who is in authority, and who is elected to that position, has some sort of a right to do as he pleases. But I do think that the people who have the authority are elected for that purpose.

It seems to me that if there is any hope of making this country work for the people, it will have to be through the people. It'll have to be through the organizations that represent the people.

Many times I wonder what is best for everyone. And I think that the answer is always to do what is best for the individual. That's the way it is in every community, and it's the way it is in every country.

At present, I think it is the job of all of us to see that the organizations are doing what is best for everyone. And that means that they must work in the interests of the people.

If we want to do something about it, we must first find out what is best for everyone. And we must then work to make it happen.

This is a big job. But it is worth doing.

Yes, You may grow a good crop of legumes without inoculation...

BUT

It actually saves you 10% to 20% in nitrogen taken from the soil.

You can inoculate your legumes for only a few cents an acre.

UNICULTURE

the only 100% inoculation for field crops, and home gardens.

Still available for limited amounts...

We manufacture all Spray Equipment.

WIN THIS FIGHT

...and Win the Heart, too!

Growers' chances of winning the harvest are in early and proper planning for the fall against insects and fungus diseases...

Because serious losses can result from "too little—too late," the wise grower knows he must step a step ahead of his problems each year.

The war effort...

For Farm Bureau Asphalt
Local AAA Commissions
Farm Bureau Roll Roofing
Stores and Co-op

You may take advantage of new formulas and materials.

A new formula booklet is available for a FREE

Attention the Positive!

The youngsters like that song. We grown-ups should like the thought expressed, "be positive... not negative." Every Farm Bureau member can add strength to his organization by positive action to secure proper leadership. By doing so he helps himself and his family.

You Can Help Yourself...

Every Farm Bureau member can build a better and stronger economic future by positive action in always asking for his own products—Farm Bureau feeds, seeds, fertilizers, machinery, insecticides, roofing, etc.

Positive action means that you won't be side-tracked for long. Your dealer may not carry Farm Bureau products now, but he wants to handle the commodities you want to use.

Every dollar you spend for Farm Bureau Mermash 16% clover meal, Millmaker 24 or 34%, Porkmaker 37%, or any other balanced 37% protein concentrate is a dollar that keeps on working for you, and for your help for farmer owned manufacturing facilities.

Farm Bureau Feeds Have No Superiors

Write for a new formula booklet—It's Free

Remember—Only You can Build a Program That Protects You—Ask for Farm Bureau Feeds

Farm Bureau Brand Supplies at 300 Farm Bureau
221.227 N. CEDAR ST., LANSING, MICH.
MODERN WATER SOFTENER

NOW AVAILABLE

If you’ve owned or rented a house, you know the problem... hard water... mistakes that can be avoided. Here is the most complete, all-around water softener ever developed for the home. A complete line of units to meet every need. A logical extension of our farm-line water softeners,现代化 Water Softeners are designed to meet the personal needs of the average home. Available in units to handle rates of water consumption from 4 to 24 g.p.m. per day.

The great advantage of this hie is the generous $10.00 cash refund (not applicable to rental). In fact, you get a cash refund of $10.00, if you buy a Softener under these conditions:

(1) You buy it under the offer,
(2) You order and pay for it.

In this way, you receive a net gain of $10.00 cash! You get a water softener for $10.00 less than you would buy it for, and you get a valuable service as well. See your nearest retailer. See him soon, for this offer is good only while stocks last.

For information or samples write:

WATER SOFTENER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Plano, Ill., Department 100

BUY THIS SOFTENER AT
PARK BARN STORES & C.O.D.

HOW TO DO IT

WITH CONCRETE

When you’re improving your farm for feed raising or making other improvements, use the concrete we recommend. It resists wear and tear; won’t crack or split. It’s easier to handle than rock and makes a superior foundation for any building. You can’t be sure of success in your improvements if your foundation is not sound. Complete information covering the use of cement and concrete is available.

SECRETARY GENERAL

Acting as the chief administrative officer of the United Nations, the Secretary-General is charged with the execution of the decisions of the General Assembly. He is also responsible for the co-ordination of the work of the various agencies of the United Nations.

Chief of Staff

The Chief of Staff is the administrative head of the United Nations Secretariat. He is responsible for the efficient and economical administration of the Secretariat and for the preparation of the budget and the biennial program.

Machinery of the Proposed Program

The Machinery of the Proposed Program is the body of international agencies established by the United Nations to carry out the programs of the United Nations. It includes the following organizations:

1. The United Nations
2. The International Monetary Fund
3. The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
4. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
5. The World Health Organization
6. The International Labor Organization

The Machinery of the Proposed Program is to be administered by the Secretary-General, who is responsible for its effective operation.

Agreements


Conclusion

The Machinery of the Proposed Program is to be administered by the Secretary-General, who is responsible for its effective operation.

Questions for Discussion:

1. How would you change the United Nations?
2. What do you think is the most important job of the United Nations?
3. What do you think is the most important job of the United Nations?
4. What do you think is the most important job of the United Nations?
5. What do you think is the most important job of the United Nations?

Meet Bill Roncker, Swift’s Head Hog Buyer

Bill Roncker, Swift’s Head Hog Buyer, has been in the hog business since 1909, and has been with Swift since 1933. He is responsible for the purchase of all live hogs for the company. He has been with Swift since 1933, and has been in the hog business for more than 50 years.

Swift & Company

UNION STOCK YARDS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS